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A6STRACT 
This ; report covers water tunnel tests of a 2 . ~6 "• · rocket 
projectile .with several variations . i n profile of nose and with 
' two typei of tail ; a folding fin tail and a fixed shroud ring 
tail . The hydrodynamic forces , · drag , cross wind force, and 
moment ~ acting on the projectile,· were measured and the locations 
of the center- of- pressure were calculated for the various combin-
ations of noses and tails and at · various velocities and yaw angles . 
CONCLUS I ONS 
Figures i , 2 , · and 3 show the two hemispherical noses in 
combination with the folding fin tail and the shroud ring tail . 
of the two hemispherical ogive noses , the larger diameter 
nose has a lower drag, · regardless of the type of tail . The 
conical pointed nose, · with eit}:\er tciil , · has less drag than either 
of the ogive noses . 
stability, with either nose, · is better with the folding fin 
tail than wi t h the shroud ring tai l., With the folding fin tail 
the two hemispherical noses have equal stabilit y and the conical 
pointed nose somewhat bet ter stabili t y . with the shroud ring 
tail , the stabi lity is less than with the fin tail and . i s practic-
ally the same with any one of the noses . 
The shroud ring tail appears to offer advantages over the 
folding fin tail in simplic t ty, uniformit y of manufacture, less 
possibility of damage i n handling, and freedo~ from possible 
damage due to dynamic forces ·in flight ·, The shroud ring tail 
can be used with t he same assembly of boom and nozzle as the 
folding fin tail . 
The test results indicate that: the shroud ring tail , · 
regardless of the type of nose wit.h wh i ch it · was tested, ·showed 
considerably less drag than the folding fin tail and gave the 
proj .ectile sufficient · sta t ic stability to warrant expectat i on 
of satisfactory performance in flight . 
. FIGURE l • 2.36 11 < ROCKET PROJECTILES AS RECEIVED WITH flN TA!LS _ 
FOLDED . · UPPER PHOTO SHows· Nos~ No . 32 _(1-13/16 11 < DiA.). · 
LOWER PHOTO SHOWS -NOSE No. 31 · (2-1/1611 DIA,) . 
FIGURE 2. PROJECTILE WITH FIN T AIL UNFOLDED. 
Nose No . 31 . F l N TA I L No . 5 • . 
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1 • . SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTS 
This report · covers water tunnel tests on the M-7, · 2.:.36"t 
diameter rocket with folding . fin tails and two hemisp.heri cal 
nos.es of different· diameter. The projectiles were submitted 
to the laboratory by Capt. E .• G. Uhl, - Ordnance Department; · by 
· letter of March i7, i943 . 
The purpose of · the · tests was to ascertain the hydrodynamic 
characteristics of the projectile with the two different · noses 
submitted and to compare the results with results obtained by 
·testing these noses i"n combination with ring tail No.· 38 on 
which previous tests had ' shown satisfactory performance when 
combined with a conical pointed nose (Nose No. B) . sections 6 
and 7 at the end of this report - describe - the test · ins_tallation, -
the derivation of the force coefficients and the method of 
represent~n~ th~ test - data . 
2. · DESCRIPTION OF PROJECTILES TESTED · 
All tests were made on full scale project.ilea . The boom, 
or motor, -. and the foldi"ng fin · tail were tested as received. · 
The nose and afterbody as received were not suitable for 
mountingi n the ·water tunnel and full scale models of these 
parts we:re · made to suit · the mounting requirements . 
Figures i and 2 · show the projectile as received with the 
two types of nose and w.i th the fin tail folded· and . unfolded. · 
Figure · 3 shows the · larger hemispherical nose with the ri·ng tail 
and Fi~ures 4 and S sho~ ~lose ups of the ring tail. Detail 
drawings of the variou .3 noses, . the afterbody, - the "folding fin 
tail, ··and the ring tail are included with this report. · 
F I GURE 4 . 
FIGURE 3. · 
PROJECT~LE_ WITH RiNG TAIL 
Nos E No • 31. : R I NG TA I L No • 38 
FIGURE ;. 
DETAILS OF RING TAIL No ~ 38 DETAILS OF RING TAIL No. 38 
3. - SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 
The principal characteristics determined by the tests are 
summarized in the following tabulation : 
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Run Description of Co Cc CM x/L 
No . Projectile 
22 2-i/i6" Hemi sph. Nose 113i 0 .46 0 . 37 -0 . 085 0.63 0.42 
Folding Fin Tail NS 
23 i-i3/i6" t Hemi sph . Nose 11 32 0 . 54 0 . ·37 -0.085 0 . 64 0 . 42 
Folding Fin Tail #5 
32 Conical Pointed Nose #8 0 . 42 0.37 -0.092 0.68 0.44 
Folding Fin Tail 11 s 
73 2-i/i6~' t Hemisph. Nose 11 3i 0.38 0.'20 -0. 022 0 . 50 0.4i 
Ring Tail 1138 
74 i -i3/i6" • Hemisph. Nose * 32 0 . 44 0 . 20 -0. 022 O.Si 0 . 4i 
Ring Tail 1138 
75 Conical Pointed Nose 18 0 . :37 0 .'.20 -0 . 022 0 . 53 0.43 
Ring Tail 11 38 
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i. The drag with the folding fin tail is greater than with the 
ring tail . 
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2 . The static 'stability, i. e . , the tendency of the hydro-
dynamic forces to restore the axis of the yawed pro-
jectile to the line of f.light, is greater with the 
folding fin tail than with the ring tail . 
3. of the two hemispher·ical ogive noses submitted, the 
larger nose (No . 3i) shows the lower drag with which-
ever tail it was tested . The conical pointed nose 
(No . 8) shows less d~ag than either of the other 
noses . 
4 , The ·stabi1ity, · as indicated by the moment co~fficient 
and the location of the center-of- pressure; is slightly 
greater for the conical nose than for either of the 
hemispherical noses in tests with the folding fin tail , 
but in tests with the ring tail , · the stability is not 
materially affected by the type of nose. 
4. : STUDIES IN POLARIZED.LIGHT FLUME 
Figures 6 to i2 inclusive are drawings of flow patterns 
made from observations of the fluid motion about the projectiles 
in the polarized light flume . The fluid in the flume has 
asymmetrical physical and optica_l_ properties which permit obser-
vation of the flow lines when vi._ewed through polarizing plates . 
The pictures are for flow velocities below the range of the 
water tunnel experiments and the patterns can be considered only 
.Iualitative. 
For the flume observations, · the ring tail assembly of 
nozzle, vanes, and shroud was made of luci t e in order to render 
visible the flow pattern inside the shroud . 
Comparison of Figures 6 and 7 indicates the reason why 
nose No . 3i gives a higher drag coefficient than nose No . 32 . 
The maximum diameter of the projectile head is at the junction 
of the nose and the afterbody . There is an abrupt · change in 
PROPOSED 
- 6 -
diameter at that point 
forming an annular surface 
perpendicular to the flow . 
The flow patterns indicate 
a greater disturbance at 
this point for nose No . 32 
than for nose No . 3i . If 
constructional · re.Iui rement s 
permit a rounding off of 
this abrupt shoulder as 
indicated in the sketch, it 
is quite apparent that the 
drag of nose No . 32 could 
be reduced to compare more 
- I'/-· 
F I GURE 6 . 
FLOW PATTERN AT ~ERO 
YAW . Nose No. 31, 
TAIL No . 5. · DRAWING 
BASED ON OB SE RV AT IONS 
OF ACTUAL FLOW . 
FIGURE.., . . 
FLOW PATTERN AT ZERO 
YAW . NOSE No. · 32, · 
TA IL No . 5. - DRAW I NG 
BASED ON OBSERVATIONS 
OF ACTUAL FLOW._ 
Fl GURE a. · 
FLOW PATTERN AT ZERO 
YAW . NOSE No .· 3i:-, 
RING TAIL No . 38 . 
DRAWING BASED · ON 
OBSERVATIONS OF 
ACTUAL FLOW . 
Fl GURE 9o .• FLOW PA.TTEQNJT ABOUT )0 OE~REE YAWo . 
NOSE No o 31, TAIL NOo 5o DRAWING 
BASED ON OBSERVATIONS ; OF ACTUAL FLOW o-
F I GURE lO o FLOW PATTERN A-T ABOUT 10 DEGREE YAW . 
NOSE No .· ·32, · TAIL No . · 5 . DRAWING 
BA S ED ON OBSERVATIONS OF ACTUAL. FLOW . -
-a-
FIGURE 1-'2. 
FLOW PATTERN PAST RING 
TAIL No . 38 AT ABOUT 
10 DEGREES YAW. - DRAWING · 
BASED ON OBSERVATIONS OF 
ACTUAL FLOW. THE SHROUD 
OF THE TAIL WAS MADE OF 
LUCITE SO THAT THE FLOW 
INSIDE THE TAIL WAS 
VISIBLE . 
-9-
FIGURE 11• 
FLOW PATTERN PAST FOL0-
1 NG Fl~ TAIL No. -5 AT 
ABOUT : lO DEGREES YAW. 
DRAWING BASED - ON OBSER-
VATIONS OF ACTUAL FLOW. 
fa'ZOrably with nose 3i, · and it is possible that the drag of: 
nose 3i would be slightly reduced . 
Figures 9 and iO show, for about iO degrees yaw, an · even 
mor.e marked difference in the flow pattern between noses 3i 
and 32. 
Figure i2 shows the wake produced at abo.qt iO degrees 
yaw through ring tail No. 38. Comparison ~ith Figure ii, which 
shows the large wake produced by the ring to which the · folding 
fins ... ~ attachedJ ·.serves to. · explain the lcrge difference in 
drag between the ring tail and the fin tail • . The diameter of 
the region of distur:bed flow or wake is a measure. of the amount 
of drag. The full ·scale diameter of the disturbed region for 
the fin tail is about i - 3/4" , as against about 5/8" • ~or the ring 
tail . 
s . oiscuSSION OF TEST RESULTS 
The values,·as calculated from the observed test data, 
of the drag coeffJcient ; c 0 , ·t he cross force coefficient ;, Cc, 
!_he moment coefficient~ · CM• and the center~of-pre·ssure location, · 
xfL, plotted against yaw angle, are shown in Figure i3 for test 
runs Nos. 22 and 73 • The curves connecting the Cc gnd CM test 
points do not pass t hro111h zero ~ · and the values o-f x/L and c0 
are not the same for corresponding positive and negative yaw 
angles . This indicates a certa i n amount of asymmetry in the 
models . It·. is seen to be · more-.marked for the folding fin tail 
than for the ring tail . All of the tests plotted show similar 
effects of asymmetry . Runs 22 and 73 were : selected as illus-
trative and as showing directly the difference .in character-
istics between the folding fin tail and the r i ng tail . 
Figures i4· and i 5 show a comparison of profiles and force 
characteristics fo r all the models covered by this · report. 
The curves of Fi gure iS are shown for positive yaw angles only, 
and were obta i ned by averaging values for corresponding posit ive 
and negative yaw angles and drawing faired curves through the 
res ul ti ng points . ( i ) 
The tests on the folding fin tail models were all made at 
a velocity in the .water tunnel of 20, fl ft/sec . and for t he ring 
tail models at 30 . 7 ft/sec . It was . found that a t water veloci--
ties higher ·than about · Zi ft/sec ~~ ther.e was considerable 
fluttering of the fins . At the stcrt of one of the runs one 
(i) Figures refer to references listed at end of this report . 
- iO-
FIG.13 
3 II L=21-8 
0 . 42 L C. G. 
RUN 22 
0 . 63 L 
0 . 64 L 
O. 42 L C. G. 
RUN 23 
0.68 L 
---- 0.44 L ----" ... C.G . 
RUN 32 
----- 0 . !50 L C. P . 
RUN 73 
O. 51 L -----c.P. 
RUN 74 
i---- --o. 53 L C.P . 
0 . 43 L C.G. 
RUN 75 
C . P. 
C.P. 
C. P. 
2 YI 6 .. DIA. HEMISPHERICAL 
NOSE"'* 31 
FOLDING FIN TAIL # & 
1 17/i's " DIA . HEMISPHERICAL 
NOSE #32 
FOLDING FIN TAIL#:5 
CONICAL POINTED 
NOSE # e 
FOLDING FIN TAIL# & 
2 Yts"DIA . HEMISPHERICAL 
NOSE#31 
R I N G TA I L # 3 8 
I 1 ?{s " DIA. HEMISPHERICAL 
NOSE#32 
RING TAtL#39 
CONICAL POI NTE D 
NOSE#8 
RJNG TAIL#38 
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fin was in the folded position and remained folded when the 
velocity was br'ought to 20 ft /sec . The vel·oci t y was increased 
momentarily to 30 ft/sec. in order to unfold the fin. However, 
the fin failed before unfolding, being bent backward about · 
90 degrees . The corresponding air velocities for equal forces 
are approximately 600 and 900 ft/sec . This . indicates a certain 
unreliability which is apparent from the rather fragile con-
struction of the fins and their attachment. Fin failure in 
flight would : result in erratic behavior and possible tumbling . 
The projectiles were received with the heads weighted to 
correspond with the weight di.strib'4,-;t.ion after the propellant is 
completely burned . The location of· t he center-of-gravity was 
determined by balancing the projectile as received and modified 
by calculation when the ring tail was substituted for the fold-
ing fin t ai 1. 
Moving the center-of-gravity forward is a direct means of 
increasing stability and any possibility of accomplishing this 
should be carefully considered in the design of the rocket . 
This i s emphasized by the diagrams on Figure 14, · particularly 
for run No . 75j which ·shows ~fiL at maximum value but · the effect 
is canceled by the shif~ of the center-of-gravity. 
Tests of other · ring tails, - not covered in this reportl 
indicate that substantially lower drag coefficients can be ob-
tained, · but · at · some sacrifice in stability . If low drag is of 
value A further tests are desirable on other types of tails with 
the objective of devising a tail shape - which will give a lower 
drag together with satisfactory stability . 
6 . TUNNEL INSTALLATION AND DESCRIPTION OF FORCES MEASURED. 
The tests were conducted in the 14"( diameter working section 
of the High SpPed Water Tunnel at the California Institute of 
Technology . (~)Figure 16 shows a projectile installed .in the 
t unnel . In order to reduce the drag tare to a minimum, the 
rigid supporting spindle is protected from the flow by the ·stream-
1 i ne shielding shown in the figure. This shielding, · which pro-
jects to within a few thcusandths of an inch of the projec~ile, 
is held to a small size in order to reduce interference effects . 
The forces exerted by the flow on the model can be reeolved, 
in general , · into a drag force parallel to the flow, a cross wind 
force normal to the flow and a moment or torque acting about the 
poin t of support i These are the forces measured during the tests. 
The moment exists only if the model is not supported at the 
point of applicat ion of the resultant of all the hydrodynamic 
(~) Figuree refer to referencee listed at the end of this report . 
forces. It is clear that - t .he -rilagnitude and -sense of the.· 
measured moment will change if t~e point of support .is shift~d 
along the body . 
The data presented . in this ·. r ·eport have - not - bee_n corrected 
for scale effect, · tare, - or . interf_erence · of the _model support'. 
However , the . results are believ~d to be .- close to the cortec_t 
values • . Similar.. tunnel tests of streamlined projeetiles have 
given data that -'agree closely with -those obtai:ned from full 
scale field tests . The Water Turmel test · results are applicable 
in air as well as in water for velocities below that of .;sound. 
!'or air velocities . in the . neighborhood or above .th~t of sound~ -
· the · results will not ·apply . 
7. REPRESENTATION O.F TEST DATA . 
The hydrodynamic characteristics ar _epresenteddn the · fonn. 
of curve.a of force coefficients as functions of :. the angl'e of 
yaw . In addition,·· the di stance · of · the . center- of:-pressure from 
the nose of the projectile expressed as a · fractio~ of the length 
of the projectil·e · i's plotted against yaw angle. · .The · center-of-
pressure is defined as the poin.t at which the . : result~nt - hydrO-
dynamic force vector -intersects ·the axis of symmetry of the 
model . 
The force coefficients,- c 0 , for · dr~g and, - C~ ~ for .cross 
wind force are expressed as · i 
and . 
where 
D = 
c = 
p = 
Ao= 
measured drag ' force . \n lbs 
D 
c 
P VI.A 
- D 
2 
measured cross wind - force . tn lbs. 
density of water ; in slugs per .- cu ft 
area in sq ft of '.a cross section ·a t - the cylindrical 
port ion of the projectile taken . normal to the geometric 
axis of the projectile . (= 2 . 98 ·sq · in~ - i . e . dia =. 2 . 25"1 
for this projectile) 
FIGURE 16. · 2.36n , ROCKET PROJECTILE ' SHOWN MOUNTED IN .THE WATER TUNNEL 
WORKING SECTION. · Nose No. 32, FIN TAIL No . · 5. · 
The moment coefficient is : expressed as ·: 
CM = __ M ____ _ 
p y_2 Ao L 
2 
where 
M =moment in . in- lbs measured about any particular point 
on the geometric axis of the projectile 
L overall length of the projectile in . in . (For all 
combinations of the model projectile discussed in 
this report L is taken as 2i . ;38"t) 
The d t s t ance from the nose of the center-of-pressure 
. (center- of- pressur.e distance) as a fraction of the overall 
p r ojectile length is .expressed as : 
x = •L ' + ·L" : = L ' t M 
L L •L L( C cos 111+ D sin Ill) 
L ' =distance in in from the projectile· nose to the center 
of moments 
·L" < = distance in in from the · center-of-pressure to the 
center of moments 
Ill = yaw angle in degrees 
When M . is the measured moment the center of moments -is at 
the ·suppo r t point of the model and L" t then is the di·stance from 
the support point · to the center- of-pressure. The . signs of the 
moment , M, · the cross wind force , ·:C, ·and the yaw angle, l!f, · are 
su ch tha t a posit i ve or clockwise moment will tend to increase 
a positive or c l ockwi·se yaw angle, · while t he corresponding 
pos it ive cross wi nd force will act -.. in the same direction as the 
d i splacemen t of the p r oject i le nose for a positive yaw. 
The c urves of force and momen.t coefficients and of center-
of-p r essure dist a nce plot t ed as functions of the yaw angle are 
use f ul for a discussion of the ·stability of projectiles . Since 
t hese t unnel t ests are made under steady flow conditions, the 
resul t s will only i nd i cate the tendency of the pro j ectile to 
re t urn t o o r move away from the . equilibrium position after a 
d i s t urba nce . Adopting aerodynamic usage a projectile is sa i d 
t o be " !S tatically " • s t able if it · tends to return to equilibrium 
- i 7-
when disturbed . In the discussion of static ·stability, the 
ac tu a l motion following the perturbation is not considered at 
all . In fact , a project i le may oscillate about the equilibrium 
posit ion without ever remaining in it . In this case the pro-
j e c t il e would be statically s t able even though " dynamically" 
u nstable. For a complete discussion o f the mode of motion to 
be e xpected following a perturbat ion , i . e . , the " dynamic" · 
stability, additi onal information is necessary . 
The condition for equilibrium is satisfied if CM calculated 
about the C . G . is equal to zero . In geners:i.l , for projectiles 
with axial symmetry the moment is zero at ~ = o0 so that for 
equilibrium the p r ojectile is oriented with its axis parallel 
t o t he direc t ion of motion , If the p r oject i le is rotated from 
the equilibrium position so as to g ive - it a positive ya_w angle, 
it is necessary t hat it hav e a negative momen t coeffi ci en t, 
according t o the sign conventi on adopted, in order that it be 
s t atically stable . Thus a negative slope of the curve CM vs . ~ 
corresponds to static s t abi lit y , and a positive slope corresponds 
t o instabil it y . The degree of s t abil i ty or i nstability is 
measured by the magnitude of t he slope . The same conclusions 
are obtained by interpreting t he center- of- pressure curves . 
For symmetrical projectil es, · if the center~ of.-pressure falls 
behi nd the center-of-gravity ~ · a negative o r r estoring moment 
exi st s and the projectile is stat i cdlly stable. If the C. P. 
lies ahead o f the C . G., t he moment i s non- restoring and the 
projectile i s statically unstable. The degree of stability 
or instability is measur ed by the distance bet ween the center-
o f- gravi ty and canter-of-pressure. 
RE F ERENCES : 
(i) Fo r a d iscussion o f the effec t s of asymmetry, - see 
"Memorandum of Water Tunnel Tes ts of a 2i - 3/8 "• 
Rocke t Projectile"' by R., T . KnappA Report No . ND-ii, 
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